WHITE  ROSE  OR WHITE  HORSE?
west of England. Lansdowne was no more strict in his
habits than were his friends, and on one occasion he is
found writing to Harley:
"We constantly remember you, I can't say in our
prayers, for I fear we don't all pray, but in our cups,
for we all drink, and when our hearts are most open,
your image is most conspicuous."1
Had Granville been properly backed, his genius for
organization would have been invaluable to the Jacobite
cause. Latterly he had come into contact with Mar,
who was destined to head the rising in Scotland. Mar
had been a Whig at the time of the Union, and a Tory
in the last days of Anne: indeed, his Jacobitism would
appear to have been due to no higher motive than the
conviction that he had nothing to hope from Hanover.
When he finally decided to call upon Scotland to rise for
James he came direct from George's lev&e^ and once he
had taken the field he showed himself to be one of the
most ineffective insurgents that ever plunged a kingdom
into civil strife. It is o'nly too true that on many occa-
sions in history great causes have been led by unworthy
men, but it is difficult to resist the conclusion that very
rarely has a movement marked by so much that was
admirable as was Jacobitism been headed by such un-
attractive figures as Bolingbroke, Ormonde, Wyndham,
and Mar. Granville is the only Jacobite leader at this
period for whom it is possible to entertain any other
feeling than contempt.
On the other side there were few outstanding per-
sonalities save Walpole and Stanhope,2 but there was
all the strength that comes from unity of purpose and
1	H.M.C. Portland MSS. Harley Papers, Vol. II, p. 527.
2	For the latter cf. Williams, B.: Stanhope, passim.
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